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Background: PBCV-1 gene a654l encodes a protein with
sequence similarity to GCN5 histone acetyltransferases.
Results: A crystal structure of A654L bound to coenzyme
A reveals how A654L acetylates polyamines, not histone
lysines.
Conclusion: A654L functions as a polyamine
acetyltransferase.
Significance: As the first viral polyamine acetyltransferase, A654L has a possible role in host polyamine catabolism in viral replication.
Paramecium bursaria chlorella virus 1 (PBCV-1), a large
DNA virus that infects green algae, encodes a histone H3 lysine
27-specific methyltransferase that functions in global transcriptional silencing of the host. PBCV-1 has another gene a654l that
encodes a protein with sequence similarity to the GCN5 family
histone acetyltransferases. In this study, we report a 1.5 Å crystal
structure of PBCV-1 A654L in a complex with coenzyme A. The
structure reveals a unique feature of A654L that precludes its
acetylation of histone peptide substrates. We demonstrate that
A654L, hence named viral polyamine acetyltransferase (vPAT),
acetylates polyamines such as putrescine, spermidine, cadaverine, and homospermidine present in both PBCV-1 and its host
through a reaction dependent upon a conserved glutamate 27.
Our study suggests that as the first virally encoded polyamine
acetyltransferase, vPAT plays a possible key role in the regulation of polyamine catabolism in the host during viral replication.

Post-translational modifications of DNA-packing histones
provide an attractive mechanism for viral manipulation of the
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host genome as well as host immune response to viral infection
(1, 2). To date, the best studied virus-encoded chromatin-modifying enzyme, vSET (viral SET domain protein), comes from
the chlorella virus PBCV-1,2 a DNA virus that consists of an
⬃330-kb genome and encodes about 400 proteins, among
which are a number of other specialized proteins including the
smallest functional potassium channel (3, 4); the enzymes
involved in the complete biosynthetic pathway for the rare
polyamine homospermidine (5, 6); as well as the enzymes for
endoplasmic reticulum- and Golgi-independent protein glycosylation (7). Our recent studies have shown that vSET functions
to specifically methylate histone H3 at lysine 27 with the functional consequence of silencing the host genome; in heterologous expression systems, vSET suppresses host transcription
within 1 h (8, 9). In addition to histone lysine methylation,
lysine acetylation also has strong regulatory capability on gene
transcription in chromatin. Remarkably, the PBCV-1 genome
has a gene, a654l, that encodes a protein with sequence similarity to the GCN5 family of histone acetyltransferases (HATs)
that are known for their role in chromatin remodeling and gene
transcriptional activation through hyperacetylation of histone
lysines (10, 11). To understand the structure and function of
A654L, in this study, we determined a 1.5 Å resolution crystal
structure of A654L bound to CoA and discovered and performed structure-guided characterization of the acetyl transfer
reaction of A654L with an unexpected class of substrates.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Preparation—The a654l gene from the PBCV-1 viral
genome was cloned into a pET-15b vector using PCR primers
incorporating NdeI and BglII restriction sites. The N-terminal
His6-tagged fusion protein was expressed in Escherichia coli
(strain BL21 DE3) cells by overnight induction at 18 °C using
0.4 mM isopropyl-1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside. Cell pellets
were washed and lysed using a Microfluidizer in an ice-cold
lysis buffer of 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT, and 0.5%
Nonidet P-40. A654L protein was purified by nickle-nitrilotriacetic acid affinity column chromatography followed by sizeexclusion chromatography on a Superdex 75 column. Overnight cleavage of the His6 tag was followed by flow over a
SOURCE Q ion exchange column into a final buffer of 20 mM
Tris, pH 8.5, containing 200 mM NaCl.
Site-directed Mutagenesis—A654L point mutants were generated by pfu PCR amplification of wild-type DNA with mutation-containing primers designed by PrimerX. PCR mixtures
were digested with Dpn1 and transformed into DH5␣ E. coli
cells. The presence of appropriate mutations was verified by
DNA sequencing.
Crystallization—To optimize protein solubility, we followed
the protocol of Jancarik et al. (12) and found that A654L yielded
2

The abbreviations used are: PBCV-1, P. bursaria chlorella virus 1; HAT, histone acetyltransferase; SAD, single anomalous dispersion; GNAT, GCN5related N-acetyltransferase; TAPS, {[2-hydroxy-1,1-bis(hydroxymethyl)ethyl]amino}-1-propanesulfonic acid; vPAT, viral Polyamine Acetyltransferase; vSET, viral SET domain protein.
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the most homogeneous light-scattering profile in Tris buffer of
pH 8.5 containing 200 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT, which was
then used as our standard buffer. For initial crystallization trials
of A654L, we used 96-well sitting-drop Intelli-Plates (Hampton
Research) and screened against the Hampton Crystal, Index,
and Wizard screening conditions. Mother liquor of 1 l was
mixed with 1 l of A654L immediately prior to the addition of 5
molar eq acetyl-CoA. Final protein concentration in the drops
was 9 mg/ml. Optimization of pH, salt, and cryoprotectant
yielded crystals in a buffer of 0.9 M sodium citrate, 100 mM
glycine-NaOH, 100 mM imidazole, 150 mM NaCl, and 15% glycerol. Data were collected with the X6A beam-line at the
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Diffraction data to 1.5 Å was
collected from these crystals. Absent a highly homologous
structure, we also collected SAD data using sulfur as the anomalous diffractor. Sulfur-SAD data were collected at a 1.77 Å
wavelength for 1,000° of rotation at a final resolution of 1.9 Å.
Diffraction data were scaled and integrated using HKL2000.
Data were processed using the Phenix suite of crystallographic
tools (13). Anomalous data from the Sulfur-SAD were input
into AutoSolve, with instructions to use the SAD data to provide initial phase information and merge the native 1.5 Å dataset for refinement. Further refinement was iterated between
Coot (14), PyMOL, and Phenix. Ambiguous density in the binding pocket led us to try co-crystallization of A654L with CoA, as
well as both CoA and spermine. Crystal conditions were those
used above, but the structure was solved using molecular
replacement from our original structure. The protein was crystallized in the presence of CoA and spermine, although electron
density was visible only for CoA. X-ray data collection and
refinement statistics are listed in Table 1.
Mass Spectrometry—To test for the presence of acetylated species using mass spectrometry, we set up 20-l HAT reactions with
the following composition: 100 M Hepes buffer of pH 7.4, containing 100 M acetyl-CoA, 20 M histone peptide substrate, and
50 nM A654L or histone acetyltransferase 1 (HAT1) (gift from A.
Plotnikov). Reactions were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Samples were diluted to 50 l with water and submitted for
HPLC-MS analysis with a loading volume of 5 l. Raw data were
exported as a text file, and traces were generated using mMass (15).
Expected mass spectrometry peaks were monitored to confirm
reactions. Reactions using spermine and spermidine as substrates
also used 20 M concentrations.
Enzyme Kinetics Study Using Fluorescent Assay—To characterize the enzyme kinetics of A654L, we used a fluorescent assay
that uses a thiol-reactive dye, 7-diethylamino-3-(4⬘-maleimidylphenyl)-4-methylcoumarin, to monitor acetylation reaction
progression. Following the protocol reported by Treivel et al.
(16), we set up 50-l reactions with buffer, substrate, acetylCoA, and the enzyme. Reactions were stopped with 50 l of
ice-cold propanol after 2 min. 100 l of 25 M 7-diethylamino3-(4⬘-maleimidylphenyl)-4-methylcoumarin was added, allowed to incubate for 10 min in the dark, and then measured for
fluorescent absorption/emission at 390/450 nm using the
Tecan Safire plate reader (Tecan) with a gain setting of 45. Data
for all experiments were collected in triplicate, and background
signal, which constitutes the reaction mixture without enzyme,
was subtracted. Raw data were imported and processed in
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TABLE 1
Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics
Sulfur-SAD
Data collection
Space group
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (Å)
␣, ␤, ␥ (°)
Resolution (Å)
Completeness (%)a
Rsym or Rmerge (%)b
I/I
Redundancy
Refinement
Resolution (Å)
No. of reflections
Rwork/Rfree (%)c,d
No. of atoms (protein, ligand/ion, water)
B-factors (protein, ligand/ion, water) (Å2)
r.m.s. deviationse
bond length (Å)/angle (°)

Native

P31

P31

65.4, 65.4, 112.6
90, 90, 120
30-1.9
50 (33)
8 (50)
64.4 (8.7)
76.6 (7.7)

65.4, 65.4, 112.6
90, 90, 120
28.2-1.36 (1.41-1.5)
98.6 (85.9)
6 (37)
32.1 (3.6)
5.1-(4.9)
28.3-1.5-(1.55-1.5)
41,147 (405)
15.3/16.8
3,256/96/449
15.4/23.8/28.4
0.017/1.693

a

Numbers in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell.
b
Rmerge ⫽ 冱兩I ⫺ 具I典兩/冱I, where I is the integrated intensity of a given intensity.
c
Rwork ⫽ 冱储Fo兩 ⫺ 兩Fc储/冱兩Fo兩.
d
Rfree was calculated using 10% random data omitted from the refinement.
e
r.m.s., root mean square.

GraphPad Prism using the Michaelis-Menten parameters.
Conversion from intensity to units of CoA was obtained by
the use of a control plate consisting of a serial dilution of
CoA. Data for all experiments were limited to the linear
absorbance range. Acetyl-CoA for enzymatic reactions was
pretreated with acetic anhydride before freezing aliquots of 6
mM. To study the enzyme kinetics of A654L for each of the
polyamine substrates including spermine, spermidine,
putrescine, cadaverine, and sym-homospermidine (kind gift
of P. Woster), we set up triplicate serial dilutions of each
polyamine ranging from 15 M to 3 mM. Reaction mixtures of
50 l contained polyamine, 50 M acetyl-CoA, and 50 M
Tris buffer of pH 8. Reactions were initiated by adding 5 l of
A654L for a final concentration of 50 nM. Absorbance data
were converted to velocity, and Michaelis-Menten parameters were obtained using GraphPad Prism.
Profiling pH-dependent Enzyme Kinetics—The enzyme
kinetics study was conducted as described above at pH 6.9 –9.3
with increments of 0.3 pH units. HEPES buffer was used for pH
6.9 –7.6, and TAPS buffer was used for pH 7.9 –9.6. Data of
logkcat and log(kcat/Km) were plotted (supplemental Fig. 5) and
fitted to the following equations: logkcat ⫽ log(kmax/(1 ⫹ [H⫹]/
K1)) and logkcat/Km ⫽ log(kmax/(1 ⫹ [H⫹]/K1 ⫹ K2/[H⫹])),
where kmax is the pH-independent plateau value, K1 is the ionization constant for the acidic group, K2 is the ionization constant for the basic group, and [H⫹] is the hydrogen ion
concentration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The cloned full-length PBCV-1 A654L was purified to homogeneity as described under “Experimental Procedures.”
Because we predicted acetyl-CoA would be a cofactor, we cocrystallized A654L in the presence of either acetyl-CoA or CoA
and obtained crystals of the binary complex to a resolution of
1.5 Å (supplemental Fig. 1). Taking advantage of the 11 sulfur
atoms in A654L, we obtained the phases of the A654L-CoA
diffraction pattern by collecting a second anomalous dataset
and refined the structure with the native dataset (Table 1). The
VOLUME 287 • NUMBER 12 • MARCH 16, 2012
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FIGURE 1. Three-dimensional crystal structure of A654L encoded by virus PBCV-1. A654L has a conserved GNAT fold characterized by the six-stranded
␤-sheet. Coenzyme A and the electron density map are shown along with the conserved motif (red) that distinguishes A654L from other GNAT structures.
Access to the catalytic site can occur through a water-filled channel (green) that goes through the entire protein.

structure of A654L shows the canonical GNAT fold of a sixstranded ␤-sheet with interspersed helices (Fig. 1). The conserved acetyl-CoA binding features are present including the
bulge between ␤3 and ␤4 that serves as the Ac-CoA-binding
cavity; the short loop of Gly-121–Leu-124 below ␣6 comprises
the conserved GXGX motif where the backbone amides form
hydrogen bonds with CoA phosphates. The carbonyl oxygen of
the CoA pantethine arm is also hydrogen-bonded to backbone
amides of residues in ␤4, and the amide of conserved asparagine, Asn-150, coordinates two CoA carbonyl oxygen atoms.
Although the A654L-CoA structure has conserved CoA
binding features, it contains a secondary structural element
comprising ␣5 and flanking residues that is incompatible with a
peptide substrate (Fig. 1, red; supplemental Fig. 2). Superposition with the GCN5-H3 peptide complex structure (supplemental Fig. 3) shows that the conserved A654L insert is situated
where an incoming substrate would sit. Instead of having an
open substrate-binding cleft like the histone-acetylating
GCN5, the catalytic site of A654L is completely enclosed within
a tunnel running through the interior of the protein, which is
visualized by the enclosed surface volume (Fig. 1, green). Furthermore, mapping of the electrostatic potential reveals that
the channel is negatively charged (supplemental Fig. 4), suggesting an unbranched and positively charged substrate such as
a polyamine. Subjecting the A654L structure to a Dali structure
similarity search yielded several structures with unknown functions along with a polyamine acetyltransferase from Bacillus
subtilis (Protein Data Bank (PDB): 1TIQ) with a moderate Dali
Z-score (17) of 15.1, strengthening the likelihood that A654L
might acetylate polyamines.
We investigated the acetyltransferase activity of A654L using
a mass spectrometry method. In contrast to the well characterized human HAT1 (18), which effectively monoacetylates histone H4 peptide, A654L showed no acetyltransferase activity
with peptides derived from histone 3 or 4 (Fig. 2a). However,
A654L acetylated two common polyamines, spermine and
spermidine, in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 2b). As
PBCV-1 and its host, Chlorella NC64A, contain several polyMARCH 16, 2012 • VOLUME 287 • NUMBER 12

amines including putrescine, spermidine, cadaverine, and
homospermidine (5), we measured the catalytic activity of
A654L against each of these substrates as well as the common
mammalian polyamine spermine. Using a fluorescence assay
that indirectly measures CoASH production, we discovered
that A654L acetylates tetra-amines (spermine), triamines
(spermidine and sym-homospermidine), as well as diamines
(cadaverine and putrescine) (Fig. 2, b and c; also see supplemental Table 1). Although spermine is the preferred substrate, it
was not previously detected in either the viral particle or Chlorella NC64A. Of the four polyamines detected in both the host
and the virus, A654L prefers cadaverine 6-fold over the next
polyamine, homospermidine. Given its acetyltransferase activity against polyamines, we gave A654L the name vPAT.
Structural analysis of the vPAT catalytic site suggests that
either Cys-148 or Glu-27 may be important for catalysis that
may proceed through one of two plausible mechanisms. Transfer of the acetyl group from acetyl-CoA to a substrate could
occur either through an acetyl enzyme intermediate or by direct
nucleophilic attack of an incoming polyamine on the acetyl
group of the cofactor followed by formation of a tetrahedral
intermediate and its conversion to the product of acetylated
polyamine. The latter mechanism is assisted by a nearby residue
that acts as a general base. Glu-27 is the only acidic residue that
is close enough to the substrate at the active site (Fig. 2d).
We generated C148A and E27Q mutants to investigate the
effects of the mutation on enzyme kinetics. The C148A mutant
had no significant effect on kcat, whereas the E27Q mutation
resulted in a 26-fold reduction in kcat and 126-fold reduction in
kcat/Km.These results indicate that Glu-27 is likely a key residue
for catalysis. Plotting logkcat versus pH (supplemental Fig. 5)
reveals pH dependence of the enzyme activity associated with
two pKa values of 7.12 and 9.37, likely representing ionizable
groups involved in catalysis. The lower pKa could be accounted
for by Glu-27, whereas the higher pKa might be a base such as
Tyr-84, Tyr-79, or Tyr-76 that functions to donate a proton to
the tetrahedral intermediate via a network of water molecules.
It is worth noting that when one compares the vPAT sequences
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
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FIGURE 2. A654L is a polyamine acetyltransferase. a, HPLC-MS profiles depicting the acetyltransferase activity of human HAT1 and A654L for histone H3 or
H4 peptide substrates (A, H4 of residues 1–22; B, H3 of residues 1–18; C, H3 of residues 1–13). b, mass spectrometry profiles of spermine and spermidine
following incubation with A654L of 0, 50, or 500 nM. c, enzyme kinetics study of polyamine acetylation by A654L using a fluorescent assay that measures CoA
production in the presence of varying amounts of polyamine substrates. Mutation effects of the active site residues Cys-148 or Glu-27 were evaluated using the
same enzyme kinetics assay. Error bars indicate S.D. d, upper panel, structural depiction of the enzyme active site illustrating the key residues Cys-148 and Glu-27
being located adjacent to the cofactor acetyl-CoA. Lower panel, table of enzyme activity of wild-type and mutant proteins. e, proposed mechanism of catalysis
by A654L.

of the 44 chlorella viruses that have been sequenced (supplemental Fig. 6), Tyr-76 is the only one of the three sites that is
conserved in all the viruses, whereas Tyr-79 is a Phe in about
half of the viral sequences and Tyr-84 is an Asn in five of the
viral vPAT proteins. Therefore, we propose the reaction mechanism (Fig. 2e), which resembles the described catalytic mechanism for lysine acetyltransferases (19).
Polyamines are abundant organic cations with diverse cellular functions whose cellular concentrations are highly regulated
(20 –23). As efficient inducers of chromatin compaction (24),
polyamines are used by some viruses for packaging DNA into
viral particles (25, 26). However, the four polyamines detected
in the PBCV-1 virion (putrescine, cadaverine, spermidine, and
homospermidine) are unlikely to be important in neutralizing
its DNA because the number of polyamine molecules per virion
could neutralize only ⬃0.2% of the DNA phosphate residues
(5). Presumably, polyamines play an essential role in the
PBCV-1 replication cycle because PBCV-1 encodes four functional polyamine biosynthetic enzymes, arginine/ornithine
decarboxylase, agmatine iminohydrolase, N-carbamoylputrescine amidohydrolase, and homospermidine synthase (HSS)
(5, 6, 27). The first three enzymes can convert arginine to
putrescine, which is an important intermediate in the synthesis
of spermidine, spermine, and homospermidine (supplemental
Fig. 7). With the exception of the hss gene, all of the genes,
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including vpat, are expressed prior to initiation of PBCV-1
DNA synthesis (which occurs 60 –90 min after PBCV-1 infection), and thus they are classified as early genes. Therefore, one
might expect the polyamine levels to increase during the first 60
min of PBCV-1 infection. However, little change occurs in
either the polyamine concentration or its composition during
the first 60 min of virus infection (5). By 240 min after infection,
the concentration of putrescine increases about 3.5 times,
whereas the other polyamines decrease during this time. The
net result is that the total cellular polyamine concentration
decreases slightly during virus replication, possibly due to the
action of vPAT. The fact that PBCV-1 encodes enzymes
involved in both polyamine biosynthesis and polyamine catalysis suggests that the virus needs to tightly regulate polyamine
concentrations in its host during its replication.
In mammalian cells, polyamine acetylation is the first ratelimiting step in polyamine catabolism, and the human acetyltransferase, spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase, is
highly regulated due to the association of polyamine abundance
with cellular proliferation (19, 20, 28). Through our newly
determined crystal structure of vPAT and characterization of
its catalytic activity as a polyamine acetyltransferase, we
describe for the first time a virally encoded polyamine acetyltransferase with a catalytic efficiency (Km ⫽ 21 M and kcat ⫽
131 min⫺1) that is similar to that of the human spermine
VOLUME 287 • NUMBER 12 • MARCH 16, 2012
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acetyltransferase spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase
(Km ⫽ 5.7 M and kcat ⫽ 155 min⫺1) (10) and more efficient
than that of a bacterial spermine acetyltransferase PaiA (Km ⫽
76 M and kcat ⫽ 19 min⫺1) (19, 32). Therefore, our study suggests a new basic molecular mechanism by which a eukaryotic
virus depletes polyamines in the host, presumably for its own
advantage for replication. Support for the importance of vPAT
in chlorella virus replication is the finding that the vpat gene is
present in all 44 of the chlorella viruses that have been
sequenced to date (29 –31).3
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Reagents
All chemical reagents unless otherwise noted were obtained from Sigma Aldrich. All restriction
enzymes and polymerases were purchased from New England Biolabs.
Molecular Cloning
The A654L gene was cloned from the PBCV-1 genome by PCR using primers incorporating
NdeI and BglII restriction sites. The forward and reverse primers are 5'-ATTTCAACATATGTA
TACGCTAATCAAAC-3',
and
5'-AAAGAGATCTCTAAATAGTTTTGACCATAC-3',
respectively. The PCR fragment was digested and ligated to pre-digested pET-15b vector
(Novagen) that encodes a recombinant protein with a N-terminal polyhistidine tag.
Mutagenesis
Point mutations of A654L residues Cys148 and Glu27 to Ala and Gln, respectively, were
generated with designed primers obtained from IDTDNA. Using PFU polymerase and a 3-step
thermocycling program (95, 55, 65 at 30sec, 30sec, 8min) for 20 cycles we generated nicked
mutation-containing plasmids. 1 µL of DpnI was added to PCR reactions and incubated for 1 h at
37oC. Mutations were verified by sequencing. The sequences of the primers used in mutagenesis
are listed below: (1) C148A, forward primer: 5'-GTATATTTACGGGGATGCCACGAATATCATCTCGC-3',
and
reverse
primer:
5'GCGAGATGATATTCGTGGCATCCCCGTAAAT-ATAC-3'; and (2) E27Q, forward primer:
5'-GAAATTTTGTGGCGTCACAGCCCACGTCAATTG-C-3', and reverse primer: 5'GCAATTGACGTGGGCTGTGACGCCACAAAATTTC-3'.
Protein Expression and Purification
The pET15b-A654L plasmid was transformed into BL21(DE3) cells. Cells were grown in TB
media at 37°C until their optical density reached 1.0. The culture was then changed to 18°C and
protein expression was induced by the addition of 0.4 mM IPTG. Cells were harvested after 16
hours, washed with PBS buffer of pH 7.4 containing 100 mM sodium chloride and 50 mM
sodium phosphate, re-suspended, and homogenized in an ice-cold lysis buffer of 100 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT, and 0.5% NP-40. Cells were lysed using a microfluidizer at 18,000
PSI. The polyhistidine-tagged A654L protein was purified using a Nickel-NTA column (GE
Healthcare), and followed by a Superdex 75 column in a 20 mM Tris buffer of pH 8.5 containing
200 mM NaCl. After histidine-tag cleavage by thrombin, the protein was further purified using a
Source Q column in 20 mM Tris buffer of pH 8.5 with a salt gradient of 0-1 M NaCl.
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Supplementary Table 1.
Kinetic Parameters for Acetyl-Coenzyme A and Polyamines
Acetyl-CoA
Spermine

Putrescine

b

Cadaverine

b

Homospermidine
a
b

	
  

kcat/Km (M s )

4 ± 0.7

138 ± 5.4

608 x 10

3

21 ± 2.4

83.5 ± 1.0

65 x 10

3

3,423 ± 474

178.1 ± 16.0

0.86 x 10

3

4,559 ± 1,324

45.0 ± 9.1

0.16 x 10

3

135 ± 25

87.3 ± 4.1

11 x 10

3

848 ± 157

105.4 ± 8.2

2 x 10

3

b
b

b

-1 -1

kcat (min )

a

Spermidine

-1

Km (µM)

Measured at saturating concentration of spermine.
Measured at saturating concentration of acetyl-CoA.
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Supplementary Figure 1. Crystal structure of vPAT (A654L). Stereo view of the 2Fo – Fc electron
density map of the crystal structure of vPAT (A654L) contoured at 1σ.
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Supplementary Figure 2. Structure-based sequence alignment of acetyltransferases. vPAT (A654L)
is listed at the top along with a human (SSAT) and two bacterial (SpeG, E. faecalis; PAIA, B. subtilis)
spermine acetyltransferases. The conserved residues including Glu27 in vPAT (A654L) are colored in red
and the unique insert of α5 in vPAT (A654L) is highlighted by a red box.
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Supplementary Figure 3. Structural comparison of vPAT (A654L) with Tetrahymena GCN5/H3
peptide complex. The GCN5 family histone acetyltransferases have the same fold as vPAT (A654L) but
differ in the substrate binding site. The presence of a conserved insert in vPAT (A654L) results in the
occlusion of space where the incoming substrate peptide would sit. The result is a narrow water-filled
channel extending through vPAT (A654L) (bottom right).	
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Supplementary Figure 4. Electrostatic surface representation of vPAT (A654L). Mapping of
electrostatic potential onto vPAT (A654L) shows a largely negative surface. The cross section of vPAT
(A654L) (right) reveals the negatively charged tunnel, suggesting a narrow, cationic substrate.
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Supplementary Figure 5. pH-dependent spermine acetylation by vPAT (A654L). The activity of vPAT
(A654L) at different pHs was obtained using spermine as a variable substrate. The curves were fit using
the equations described in the Supplemental Methods, and the results indicate two residues within the
enzyme active site of vPAT (A654L) with pK values important for catalysis.
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Supplementary Figure 6. Comparison of vPAT (encoded by PBCV-1) amino acid sequence to
those from 44 viruses that infect Chlorella species.

Viruses

Sequences

PBCV-1
CVG-1
Fr5L
CZ-2
OR0704.2.2
NW665.2
MT325
Can18-4
CVR-1
AP110A
CVM-1
FR483
CVB-1
NE-JV-1
CVA-1
ATCV-1
OR0704.3
NE-JV-3
Can06105P
WI0606
MO0605SPH
NE-JV-2
TN603.4.2
GM0701.1
Br0604L
Smith-1
MN0810.1
NTS-1
Perrin-052
Canal-1
CME6
CviKI
NE-JV-4
AN69C
IL-3A
MA-1E
CvsAI
NY-2B
MA-1D
NYs-1
IL-5-2s1
AR158
NY-2A
KS-1B

MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
---MFKLALKDVSCAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIASGLSFAV
---MFKLTLKDVSRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIASGLSFAV
---MFKLTLKDVSRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIKSGLSFAV
---MFKLALKDVSRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
MIQMFKLTLKDVSRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSISSGLSFAV
MIQMFKLTLKDVSRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
MIQMFKLALKDVPRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
---MFKLALKDVPRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
---MFKLALKDVPRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
---MFKLALKDVHRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
MIKMFKLALKDVPRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
---MFKLALKDVSRAMAFTARTFVAQEPTSVALKFTTCDFVTSFADVMTKSIESGLSFAV
---MFRLASKDLPRAMAFTARTFVASEPTSVALKLTTCDFVTAFQDVMQKAVESGYSFAV
---MFRLASKDLPRAMAFTARTFVASEPTSVALKLTTCDFVTAFQDVMQKAVESGYSFAV
-MYMLRLTPSHISKAIQFTSRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
-MYMLRLTPSHISKAIQFTSRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
-MYMLRLTPSHISKAIQFTSRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFITAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
-MYMLRLTPNHINKAIQFTSRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
-MYMLRLTPSHISKAIQFASRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
-MYMLRLTPSHISKAIQFASRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
---MLRLTPSHVSKAIQFTSRTFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIESGYSFAH
---MLRLTPSYVSKAIQFTSRTFVRAEPTSVALNFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKRCVDSGYSFAH
---MLRLTPSYVSKAIQFTSRTFVRAEPTSVALNFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKRCVDSGYSFAH
---MLRLTSSHLSKAIQFTSRTFVRAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKRCVDSGYSFAH
---MFRLTLNHASKAIQFTSRTFVKAEPTSVALNFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCVDSGYSFAH
---MLRLAHIHASKAIQFTTRTFIKAEPTSVALNFTTCDFATAFQDVMKKCVDSGYSFAH
---MLRLTPSHVSKAIQFTSRSFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCIDSGYSFAH
---MIRLTTGHVRKAIQFTSRSFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCVDSGYSFAH
---MIRLTTGHVRKAIQFTSRSFVKAEPTSVALKFTTCDFTTAFQDVMKKCVDSGYSFAH
MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTARAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTARAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTARAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTARAISFTSRNFVASEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVDYGHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAIAFASKNFTTSEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVEHDHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAIAFASKNFTTSEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVEHDHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTYRAIAFASKNFTTSEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVEHDHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTYRAIAFASKNFTTSEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVEHDHSFAF
MCTLIKLTSEYTSRAIAFASKNFTTSEPTSIALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVEHDHSFAF
MYTLIKLTSEYTSRAITFASKNFTTSEPTSVALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKQCVEHNHSFAF
MYELIRLTTSYIPRAISFTSRNFVASEPTSVALKLTTCDFTTSFQNIMKHCVESGYSFAF
:::*:
*: *:::.*
****:**::***** *:* ::* :.: . ***
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60
57
57
57
57
60
60
60
57
57
57
60
57
57
57
59
59
59
59
59
59
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Viruses

Sequences

PBCV-1
CVG-1
Fr5L
CZ-2
OR0704.2.2
NW665.2
MT325
Can18-4
CVR-1
AP110A
CVM-1
FR483
CVB-1
NE-JV-1
CVA-1
ATCV-1
OR0704.3
NE-JV-3
Can06105P
WI0606
MO0605SPH
NE-JV-2
TN603.4.2
GM0701.1
Br0604L
Smith-1
MN0810.1
NTS-1
Perrin-052
Canal-1
CME6
CviKI
NE-JV-4
AN69C
IL-3A
MA-1E
CvsAI
NY-2B
MA-1D
NYs-1
IL-5-2s1
AR158
NY-2A
KS-1B

VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFVMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKKCVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFVMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDENGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFVMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDENGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFVMAKYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFAMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFTMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFTMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYNTFTMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYNTFTMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYNTFTMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFAVANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
EDDNGDIVAQSLSIDYDTFAMANYGHTRESAPMFDLFSKLDAYVPNKECVVVFAISSEVQ
ENEQKNIVAQSLSVPYATFASANYGHTRETAPMFDLFSHLDSYEPHENTIVVFAISSEIK
ENEQKNIVAQSLSVPYATFASANYGHTRETAPMFDLFSHLDSYEPHENTIVVFAISSEIK
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYAMFTAANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEAYTPERKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDMFTAANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEAYTPERKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDMFTAANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEAYTPERKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDMFTAANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEAYTPERKCLVAFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFTSANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEAYTPERKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFTSANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEAYTPERKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFTSANYGYTRETQPVFDLFSELEVYTPEAKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFMQANNGHTRETEPMFDLFSKLDTYTPKEKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFMQANNGHTRETEPMFDLFSKLDTYTPKEKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFMQANNGHTRETEPMFDLFSTLDTYTPKEKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDKFTTANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEVYTPKEKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDKFMTANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSELEIYEPKEKCLVVFALSSEVE
ME-NGEIVAQSLTVPYDIFMAANYGYTRETQPMFDLFSKLEAYEPRRKCLVVFALSSEVE
LE-DDKIVAQSLAVPYDIFMTANNGHTRETEPMFDLFSELDVYEPRKRCLVMFALSSEVE
LE-DDKIVAQSLAVPYDIFMTANNGHTRETEPMFDLFSELDVYEPRKRCLVMFALSSEVE
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDFYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDADDNIKAQILNIPYDAYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDFYTPDDKCLYVFAIGSEVT
VDANDNIKAQILNIPYEYYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDVYTPNDKCLYVFAIGSEDS
VDANDNIKAQILNIPYEYYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDVYTPNDKCLYVFAIGSEDS
VDANDNIKAQILNIPYEYYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDVYTPNDKCLYVFAIGSEDS
VDANDNIKAQILNIPYEYYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDVYTPNDKCLYVFAIGSEDS
VDANDNIKAQILNIPYEYYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDVYTPNDKCLYVFAIGSEDS
VDAHDNIKAQILNIPYEAYENVHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDVYTPNDKCMYVFAIGSEVT
VDTNDNIKAQILNIPYDVYENMHYGNIRETDPMFDLFGNLDSYAPDDKCMYVFAIGSEVT
: . .* ** * : * :
: * **: *:****. *: * * . : **:.**
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120
117
117
117
117
120
120
120
117
117
117
120
117
117
117
118
118
118
118
118
118
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120

Viruses

Sequences

PBCV-1
CVG-1
Fr5L
CZ-2
OR0704.2.2
NW665.2
MT325
Can18-4
CVR-1
AP110A
CVM-1
FR483
CVB-1
NE-JV-1
CVA-1
ATCV-1
OR0704.3
NE-JV-3
Can06105P
WI0606
MO0605SPH
NE-JV-2
TN603.4.2
GM0701.1
Br0604L
Smith-1
MN0810.1
NTS-1
Perrin-052
Canal-1
CME6
CviKI
NE-JV-4
AN69C
IL-3A
MA-1E
CvsAI
NY-2B
MA-1D
NYs-1
IL-5-2s1
AR158
NY-2A
KS-1B

GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRGGYSMILADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYSMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFVGKITINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLTSTIEEANRSGYSMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVTINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLTSTIEEANRIGYSMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVTINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRGGYSMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVTINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYYMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVAKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYYMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYYMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYYMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYYMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRGGYSMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVEINYKNYEYGVTKP
GKGLASALLSSTIEEAKRSGYYMVLADCTNFKSQNLFSKFGFSTKVTINYKNYEYGVAKP
GRGLASALLARTIEQASRDGYSSVLADCTNFKSQKLFAKYGFLKRVEINYKNFEYGVTKP
GRGLASALLARTIEQASRDGYSSVLADCTNFKSQKLFAKYGFLKRVEINYKNFEYGVTKP
RKGYAASLLHRTIEEARCSGFKQIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLHRTIEEARCSGFKQIVADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLHRTIEEARCSGFKQIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLHRTIEEARCSGFKQIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLHRTIEEARCSGFKQIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLHRTIEEARCSGFKQIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLRRTIEEARCNGFKQIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVQYDSYRYGVLTP
RKGYAASLLRRTIEEARCNGFGEIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVKYDSYRYGVLAP
RKGYAASLLRRTVEEARCNGFGEIIADCTNFKSQKLFENYGFQTVVRVKYDSYRYGVLAP
RKGYAASLLRRTIEEARCNGFGEIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVKYDSYRYGVLAP
RKGYAASLIKRTIEEAKAGGFGEIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVDYYSYKYGVLYP
RKGYAASLIQRTIEEAKANGFGEIIADCTNFKSQKLFEKYGFQTVVRVEYDSYKYGVLYP
RKGYAASLLRWTIEEAKLDGFGEIIADCTNFKSQKLFQKYGFKTVARVEYDSYKYGVLYP
RQGYATSLLCRTIEEARRDGFGEIIADCTNFKSQRLFEKYGFQTVVSVRYDSYRYGVLAP
RQGYATSLLCRTIEEARRDGFGEIIADCTNFKSQRLFEKYGFQTVVSVRYDSYRYGVLAP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLKKTIEESSSHGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNMFEKHGFETVGSVKYKGYQYGITKP
GKGLATKLLEKTIEDSSSHGFKYICGDCTNFISQHMFEKYGFETIGSVKYKEYRYGITRP
GKGLATKLLEKTIEDSSSHGFKYICGDCTNFISQHMFEKYGFETIGSVKYKEYRYGITRP
GKGLATKLLEKTIEDSSSHGFKYICGDCTNFISQHMFEKYGFETIGSVKYKEYRYGITRP
GKGLATKLLEKTIEDSSSHGFKYICGDCTNFISQHMFEKYGFETIGSVKYKEYRYGITRP
GKGLATKLLEKTIEDSSSHGFKYICGDCTNFISQHMFEKYGFETIGSVKYKEYRYGITRP
GKGLAIKLLEKTIEDSSSHGFKYICGDCTNFISQHMFEKYGFETVGSVKYKEYRYGITRP
GKGLATKLLEKTIEESSAQGFKYIYGDCTNIISQNLFAKYGFKTAASVKYKGYKYGIMRP
:* * *: *:*::
*: : .****: **.:* :.**
: * :.**: *
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Supplementary Figure 7. PBCV1 encodes four enzymes for the biosynthesis of polyamines and at
least one for their degradation, highlighted in red in the pathway. The presence of arginine/ornithine
decarboxylase (ADC/ODC), agmatine iminohydrolase (AIH), N-carbamoylputrescine amidohydrolase
(CPA), and homospermidine synthase (HSS) are previously characterized enzymes allowing for the
biosynthesis of homospermidine from arginine. In this study, we demonstrate that PBCV1 also encodes
an enzyme, vPAT (A654L), capable of acetylating polyamines, which is the first step in degradation
usually followed by oxidation through a polyamine oxidase. Note that genes encoding enzymes
ADC/ODC, AIH, CPA and vPAT are expressed prior to the initiation of viral DNA synthesis and thus are
classified as early genes. The gene encoding HSS is expressed after initiation of viral DNA synthesis and
is classified as a late gene. HSS is the only one of the 5 proteins that is packaged in the virion (JVE,
unpublished results).
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